Where Does OpenStack Fit?

- **Virtual infrastructure managers/cloud OS**
  - Proprietary software for specific vendor’s software e.g. VCloud Suite
  - Open source hypervisor/SDN/storage manager such as OpenStack

- **Logical infrastructure managers/DC management**
  - Proprietary software for specific vendor’s software e.g. VCenter for ESXi
  - Open source hypervisor/SDN/storage manager such as XenManager

- **Physical infrastructure managers**
  - Proprietary software for specific vendor’s hardware
  - Open source rack managers such as RackMonkey, RackTables, etc.

- **OpenStack Storage**
  - Mostly Fits Here

- **OpenStack Storage**
  - Partially Fits Here

- **Hypervisor (e.g. ESXi, Xen, KVM, etc.)**

- **Virtual infrastructure managers/cloud OS**

- **Logical infrastructure managers/DC management**

- **Physical infrastructure managers**

- **OpenStack Storage**
  - Mostly Fits Here

- **OpenStack Storage**
  - Partially Fits Here